To Reign Over Campus
May Day Fete
May will be the May Dance, in which the queen by Bob Rinker.

Groups who win the carnival of the tea to be given for them.

Winning Class To Be Honored
be used for the winner.

To the Tune of Broadway
Bob Rinker has

For the information of all teams and faculty members, the Lust and Lost department of the Tea, and Jay Hall opened the contest.

Queen Patricia
May Day Fete
May will be the May Dance, in which the queen by Bob Rinker.

Groups who win the carnival of the tea to be given for them.

Winning Class To Be Honored
be used for the winner.

To the Tune of Broadway
Bob Rinker has

For the information of all teams and faculty members, the Lust and Lost department of the Tea, and Jay Hall opened the contest.
A Toast To Pat

The thanks and appreciation of every student at CPS goes to Pat Phanigan for his heartfelt support in promoting the society needed to send our team to the Olympic trials.

After trying every possible source of revenue, and being rejected by all, the Letterman's Club finally called on Pat. CPS was at risk. Pat immediately dug up some $200, which left him not even enough to operate the Grill Tuesday nights.

The Letterman had to go outside the school to obtain the money even after they offered to pay off their debt. The Grill was unable to give it to them as they had undertaken too many responsibilities last year.

The boys collected $60 of the $200 before they had to go. A plane ticket was bought. By Tuesday afternoon the boys had raised the remainder and the pledges, to partially pay back the Letterman.

The Letterman Club raised every cent they had and are now trying to reimburse Pat. There's a box for contributions in the Student Union don't go by it.

All we can say is, thank you, Pat. It's swell to have people like you behind us.

Kennedy Presents Ostransky Music

"Rhapsody for Alto Saxophone and Orchestra" was the title of the program of jazz music that was performed by the CPS music department on Tuesday afternoon.

The Ostransky music was conducted by Charles Z. Neisuk and played by the CPS orchestra under the direction of John O'Connell.

As the applause died down, one member of the audience broke through the balustrade and gave the leader of the band a hearty hand shake.

"The Ostransky music is swell," said one of the music teachers, "and I bet the band will be heard in some of the big cities in the future."


deseret

Looking Around the Corner

By Robinson and Boyle

Last Tuesday's baseball game was an event worth watching. For both teams it was the only day they would hit for a while, but did not pull it all together.

Оn Saturday our baseball team was working out. We were wondering why most of our players were not at their usual places. Suddenly, from the left field, we heard a shout of joy.

"Cut that long ball!" was the cry that came from the left field. We ran over to see what was going on.

There was a long, tall, slender fellow with a head full of black hair standing behind the plate. It was Pat, our new baseball player.

We could hardly believe our eyes. Here was a fellow who had never played baseball before. We knew he was a fast runner and could throw a good ball, but we didn't expect him to be good at hitting.

We were surprised, but we were also pleased. This was the day we had been waiting for. We had been practicing hard and we were ready to show our skills.

As we went into the field, we noticed that Pat was standing in the center of the diamond. His face was full of determination.

"Get ready, boys," he said. "This is the day we've been waiting for. We've been working hard and we're ready to show what we can do.

As the game began, we saw that Pat was a natural. He hit the ball hard and we scored two runs in the first inning.

We were高兴ing, but we were also worried. We knew that we had to keep up the pressure.

As the game went on, we saw that Pat was learning. He missed a few balls, but he was hitting a lot of singles and doubles.

The game ended with us winning 10-2. We were happy, but we also realized that we had to keep practicing.

We were happy to have Pat on our team. He was a good player and he was a good team player.

As the game ended, we realized that we had a good team. We were looking forward to the next game.
Now We're Loggin'..

Betas Hold Spring Tea

Mu Chi Formal Set for Tonight

Tonight Sigma Nu, Chi Sigma, and Lambda Pick New Officers for 1948-49

Lambdas Pick New Officers for 1948-49

Jeffery Leongos was elected as President of Sigma Chi at the annual meeting held last Friday night. The Associate member, Gramp Shum, was elected as Secretary, and Edward L. Glenn was elected as Treasurer. The officers were installed on behalf of the Executive Council.

Kappa Sig Theta Duo Tell News at VIOLET DINNER

Kappa Sig Theta, one of the largest fraternities on campus, holds its annual meeting Thursday evening in the dining room of the Sigma Chi house. The details of the event were not currently available, but it is expected to be a lively and engaging evening.

SMOKE JUMPING EQUIPMENT and CLOTHING

SALES & RENTALS

Washington Hardware

918-98 Pacific

MECCA CAFE

Always Open

COLLEGE DANCE NIGHT

Every Friday Night

Dancing starts at 9 p.m. to The Music Of Hal Galbraith's "TOP" Orchestra.

Parking Charges: $0.25 per person.

Saturday Night Dancing $1.00 per person includes Tax.

For reservations PHONE 560-693 or MAIL 560-693

MECCA CAFE

3rd Ave. and Camas St.

TACOMA

School's Out

Juanita Days, June 20-23

For details, phone 560-9743

WHERE THERE'S COKE TACOMA'S HOSPITALITY

TACOMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Gibson's

Service Bar

5th Avenue and Pike Street

TACOMA

FISH'S

13th and Diversions

TACOMA

College Dance Night

Every Friday Night

Dancing starts at 9 p.m. to The Music Of Hal Galbraith's "TOP" Orchestra.

Parking Charges: $0.25 per person.

Saturday Night Dancing $1.00 per person includes Tax.

For reservations PHONE 560-693 or MAIL 560-693

MECCA CAFE

Always Open

13th and Diversions

TACOMA

MECCA CAFE

Always Open

13th and Diversions

TACOMA
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SPURS TAP NEW MEMBERS

Fifteen features guns were presented by members of the honorary spur organization of the Tacoma Gun Club last Friday evening. The guns were presented to five boys who met the requirements of the spur organization and are accepted as members of the junior division and little gun club. The boys are all from the local high schools and have been chosen by the spur organization.
Let the Chips Fall

by Men and One

as we received the following letter of protest on our

rejection of some league pitcher selections.

obviously you were pleased with the selection you selected Brooklyn to win in the}

national league.

for the paint-up number.

are your predictions for the NL, please let me know that may be
towards the final result this year.

the trail
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bigger wins N. W. Wrestling Tourney

Logger Diamond Men Split
Two With Pacific University

CPS Thin-clads Stop PU 67-56

CPS thin-clads in the second game.

Relay Carnival Set Tomorrow

The track team earned the chance to win in a
two-man relay with the high jump.

McDonald Smacks Triple-2nd Game

The triple-2nd game.

Rain, Snow, Stop Tennis Matches

CPS tennis match.

rhodes

The Quality Shoe, Yonkers

CamPuS Cleaners

Educated Dry Cleaning

Golfers Squeeh Lute Title Hopes

Cowichan Stewards and his
designated with the FLA series Wednesday afternoon at Brooklyn when they played in the Leagues 1-3 Vic. Reddick, the best man for the

Graham was mentioned for the Los Angeles, winners of a 7-3.

Golfers Squelah Lute Title Hopes

Cowichan Stewards and his
designated with the FLA series Wednesday afternoon at Brooklyn when they played in the Leagues 1-3 Vic. Reddick, the best man for the

Graham was mentioned for the Los Angeles, winners of a 7-3.

Bigger Wins N. W. Wrestling Tourney

Logger Diamond Men Split
Two With Pacific University

CPS thin-clads in the second game.

Relay Carnival Set Tomorrow

The track team earned the chance to win in a
two-man relay with the high jump.

McDonald Smacks Triple-2nd Game

The triple-2nd game.

Rain, Snow, Stop Tennis Matches

CPS tennis match.

rhodes

The Quality Shoe, Yonkers

CamPuS Cleaners

Educated Dry Cleaning

Golfers Squeeh Lute Title Hopes

Cowichan Stewards and his
designated with the FLA series Wednesday afternoon at Brooklyn when they played in the Leagues 1-3 Vic. Reddick, the best man for the

Graham was mentioned for the Los Angeles, winners of a 7-3.

Bigger Wins N. W. Wrestling Tourney

Logger Diamond Men Split
Two With Pacific University

CPS thin-clads in the second game.

Relay Carnival Set Tomorrow

The track team earned the chance to win in a
two-man relay with the high jump.

McDonald Smacks Triple-2nd Game

The triple-2nd game.

Rain, Snow, Stop Tennis Matches

CPS tennis match.

rhodes

The Quality Shoe, Yonkers

CamPuS Cleaners

Educated Dry Cleaning

Golfers Squeeh Lute Title Hopes

Cowichan Stewards and his
designated with the FLA series Wednesday afternoon at Brooklyn when they played in the Leagues 1-3 Vic. Reddick, the best man for the

Graham was mentioned for the Los Angeles, winners of a 7-3.

Bigger Wins N. W. Wrestling Tourney

Logger Diamond Men Split
Two With Pacific University

CPS thin-clads in the second game.

Relay Carnival Set Tomorrow

The track team earned the chance to win in a
two-man relay with the high jump.

McDonald Smacks Triple-2nd Game

The triple-2nd game.

Rain, Snow, Stop Tennis Matches

CPS tennis match.